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THE CONFESSIONAL .

A
LARM and indignation have reasonably been excited

among a large number of Protestants, on account of

the extent to which Confession and Priestly Absolution

have been carried on in the Established Church . That

Confession to a humán Priest is a demoralizing system,

is very largely acknowledged . That it directly inter

feres with civil government and the administration of

justice, is one great difficulty of our rulers. That it is

destructive of domestic privacy, many families know

to their sorrow. God is displaced by the man who

usurps the office of Priest, and asserts authority over

the conscience ; an authority which God has never

delegated either to the supreme Magistrate in the State,

or to the Church itself. God holds every individual as

immediately responsibleto himself. " So then every

one of us shall give an account of himself to God.”

The interference of man between God and the con

science, is one characteristic of false religion ; and

people love to have it so, provided this interference does

not press too sévérelyonself-will, and does not outrage
the moral sense . Thoughtful exercise of conscience

towards God is naturally most irksome to man , and

hence he readily falls in with any accredited religion

which saves him the trouble of thinking for himself,

although mistake, in this respect, is the perdition of

the soul. The religion of God is a personal concern

between God and the soul; but the religion which man

has substituted for it, leaves a person contentedly to think

and act as others have done before him , without any

personal exercise of conscience towards God : and this

deadness of conscience towards God is effectually main
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tained by confession to a Priest. Although the practice

of Confession may have arisen from the desire of man

to relieve himself fromresponsibility to God, as well as

from the desire of the Priest to usurp authority over the

conscience, yet, as a system, there is discoverable in it

the master mind of the Evil One, in the way in which

it subverts the Gospel , dishonors Christ, destroys souls,

and renders the subjects of temporal power the vassals
of a Priesthood.

Confession is the key-stone of the Roman Catholic

system , because it gives real power to the Priesthood .

But Confession, however modified among Protestants, is

not less dangerous to souls, or dishonoring to Christ.

And it will be found that the traditional element of

Confession has entirely nullified Confession as it is

taught by the Lord and his Apostles.

Confession of sin to God is allowed by Roman Catho

lics and Protestants. It is one of those essential ele.

ments which is independent of all dispensations, because

it is, in fact, the allowance that God is right, and man

is wrong. Concealment followed sin when it firstentered

into the world . Adam did not confess — but God detec.

ted . It is, then, a great general truth, necessarily re

sulting from the relation of man as a sinner to God,

“ If we say that we have no sin , we deceive ourselves,

and the truth is not in us . If we confess our sins, he is

faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us

from all unrighteousness. If we say that we have not

sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us."

This is universally true of converted or unconverted .

We are never set right with God by excuses or expla

nations, but by confession.

“Achan gave glory to the Lord God of Israel, when

he made confession to him . " Joshua vii. 19. Achan

had “ dissembled ,” but God showed by the defeat at Ai,

that He had detected. The hardened conscience of

David was awakened by Nathan , and he immediately

made confession . “ I have sinned against the Lord.”

And immediately was God's faithfulness in forgiving

sin announced . “ And Nathan said unto David, The

Lord also hath put away thy sin : thou shalt not die . "

>
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The sin was pardoned , but David had it " continually, “

before him , " and the Lord's discipline in very faith

fulness was upon him to the end of his days. The

instance of David is most instructive. When God

forgives sin , he makes the forgiven person deeply

conscious of the malignity of sin ; but when the Priest

forgives it , he nicely balances sin , as if he could weigh

its malignity, and apportions the penanceor punishment

according to his estimate of sin . David was forgiven

immediately by God on his confession ; but fearful as

his sin had been against his fellow -man, even this was

obscured when he saw it in the light of God's holiness

and as committed against all the goodness of God

Against thee, thee only , have I sinned, and done this

evilin thy sight, that thou mightest be justified when

thou speakest, and be clear when thou judgest.” Here

is glory given to God in the acknowledgment of the

truth of all that he has said respecting the imagination

of man's heart being only evil and that continually.

God has not drawn the distinction between mortal and

venial sins. No sin is venial of itself, and all sin is

mortal of itself. “ By one man sin entered into the

world, and death by sin .” And where there is true

confession of sin to God, it is traced up to original sin

as ' the fruitful source of all sins . T. Behold I was

shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive

“ Fools mock at sin ;" and it is not easy to say

which is guiltyof the greatest mockery—the one who

confesses to a Priest, or the one who absolves as a

Priest. Both alike make light of sin and of the holi

ness of God . Both alike virtually deny the efficacy of

the one atoning sacrifice of Christ and the continuous
virtue of his priesthood. * " The deceiver and the

deceived " are alike God's ; and although blind teachers

may be leading blind people into the ditch together

with themselves, it is a token of God's mercy if by

recent circumstances the foul ditch is now laid open

and many are dreading being plunged into it.

When John the Baptist entered on his ministry ,

which was only preparatory, multitudes were bap

tized of him in Jordan, confessing their sins.” John

me.
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was of the Priestly family of Aaron , but he gave no

absolution . He baptized with the baptism of repent

ance, " saying that they should believe on him who

should come after him, that is , on Jesus Christ.” .

Jesus received no auricular confession , but in all the

plenitude of grace he freely absolved . “ Behold , they

brought to him a man sick of the palsy, lying on a bed:

and Jesus seeing their faith (they believed onhim who

cameafter John) said unto the sick of the palsy, Son,

be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee. And

behold certain of the Pharisees said within themselves,

This man blasphemeth ; ”, and had he been man, he

would have blasphemed ; for none can forgive sins but

God only . There was deep silent penitence in that

sinner woman who washed the feet of Jesus with her

tears. There was 66 the sacrifice of a broken heart

and contrite spirit,” but no oral confession . But Jesus

absolved her fully, freely, and for ever , withoutpenance.

“ Her sins which are many, are forgiven." " And he

said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven ." 6. And he said

to the woman, Thy faith hath saved thee ; go. in peace.”

Confession of our sins to God gives glory to God,

because it is the acknowledgment " that all things are

naked and open before him , with whom wehave to do . "

But confession to a Priest is extorted by his questions,

because he is not omniscient, and only by wicked

mockery attempts to search the heart, which is the

prerogative of God alone. It is quite right that we

should " confess faults one to another, and pray one

for another," but this is very opposite from confessing

sin to a Priest as God's vicegerent and judge.

But if it be asked, has not the Church the power of

“ the keyş ? ! the answer is , that Apostolic practice

must be our guide as to the use of this power. There

is one important preliminary remark . The Church

only takes cognizance of overt acts of prayity, either

in doctrine or morals . “ God will judge the secrets

of men in that day by Jesus Christ.??

professing Church , the Harlot, has blasphemously

asserted an inquisitorial power, which has been the

mighty engine of persecution at all times.

a
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In theChurch of Corinth, there was an instance of such

fearful depravity in morals as even to shock the heathen

sense of propriety. It was matter of public notoriety

and there was no sympton of repentance in theoffenders,

nor even of shame among the Corinthian Christians.

The Apostle stirs them uptothe stern duty,of clearing

themselves from complicity with the offender. But the

sentence is executed in the name of the Lord Jesus, by

the whole assembly,and the Apostle presentwith them in

spirit, although not in person. And when on the manifest

penitence of the offender, the season for absolution bad

arrived , it is thus the Apostle writes. “ Sufficient to such a

man is the punishment which was inflicted of many - s0

that contrariwise ye ought rather to forgive him , lest

perhaps such a one should be swallowed up with over

much sorrow . Wherefore, I beseech you that ye would

confirm love towards him. For to this end also did

I write, that I might know the proof of you . To rohom

ye forgive any thing, I forgive also : for if I forgave

any thing, to whom I forgave it, for your sakes forgave

I it in the person of Christ; lest Satan should get an

advantage of us, for we are not ignorant of his devices."

This “ loosing" of the offender by the Corinthian Church

on earth, is thus shewnby the Apostle to have been ra

tified in heaven . But how distinct this proceeding is

from secret confession to a Priest, and priestly absolution

is too manifest to notice.

- There is no readier means of neutralizing the truth of

God , than by the use of that which is true so far as it

goes, but is not the whole truth ; and this will be found

a prominent feature in traditionary religion . For in

stance, confession of sin is universally allowed as being

an essential element of Christianity but the Lord and

his Apostles speak quite as largely, if not more largely,

of confessing Christ. Honestly and zealously to go

through the whole system of confession and absolution,

not only hinders, but virtually surrenders that confession

of Christ, on which eternal salvation hinges. It is quite

right that men should confess sin, but salvation does not

depend on the confession of sin , but on the confession

of Christ. i A man may confess sin most faithfully to a

your

>
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Priest, and receive absolution , and yet die in his sins ;

but if he confess Christ, he is pardoned, justified , and

possessed of eternal life .

The point at issue between the Lord Jesus and the

Jews, was his claim to be the Christ, the Son of the living

God : “ if ye believe not that I am, ye shall die in your

sins." Those who made confession unto his name, staked

every thing upon that confession ; he was either " all

theirsalvation and all their desire," or he was an impostor.

The Pharisees were keen-sighted enough to perceive,

that if the claims of Jesus were acknowledged , all their

influence as religionists was gone. They therefore ruled,

" that if any did confess that he was Christ, he should

be put out ofthe Synagogue.” The sameprinciple has been

theengine of religious persecution at all times, the usur

pation by temporal or ecclesiastical rulers of dominion

over the conscience, so as to make the confession of

Christ either treasonable to the state, or schism in refer

ence to the so called Church. The very essence of con

fession of Christ is openness and publicity - and what
a momentous alternative depends on it. " Whosoever

therefore shall confess me before men, him will I confess

also before my Father which is in heaven . But whoso

ever shall deny me before men , him will I also deny

before my Father which is in heaven ."

This confession of Christ before men has in all ages

involved the necessity of taking up the cross ; the con

fession of Christ, anddenial of self, stand together it is

impossible to confess Christ without denying self. It is

difficult to estimate all that is comprised in the confession

of Christ before men ; but on the point itself the testi

mony of the Lord and his Apostles is very explicit and

distinct. Confession of Christ is the determinate counsel

of God the word has gone forth from his lips. If it be

present confession, it is unto salvation ; but if it be pre.

sent denial , the time must come when confession will

indeed be unto him , but only unto judgment.

shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ. For

it is written, As I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall
bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to God . So

then every one of us shallgive an account of himself to

« For we
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God." - Rom . xiv. , 11.12. Because of the humiliation

of the Son, God has “given to him a name wbich is

above every name : that at the name of Jesus every knee

should bow, of things in heaven , and things in earth,

and things under the earth ; and that every tongue should

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God
the Father .” - Phil. ii . , 9-11 . The winds and waves,

disease and death, and devils themselves, submitted to

his rebuke, and confessed him as Lord in the days of his

humiliation-the obdurate heart of man alone, whether

the religious Jew or idolatrous Gentile refused this

homageto Him. But wherever one touched by the

grace of God made this acknowledgment-to him that

confession was salvation . One in the agony of an igno

minious death , even when Jesus hanged on the Cross,

made this acknowledgment " Lord remember me when

thou comest into thy kingdom ;" and in answer to this

confession his departed spirit accompanied the spirit of
the Lord that very day into Paradise. When God

had exalted Jesus, the testimony of the Apostles by the

Holy Ghost sent down from heaven , was , “ that the same

Jesus whom they had crucified God had made both Lord

and Christ." Rejection of this testimony was resistance

to the Holy Ghost, as well as the denial of Christ-and

this sealed up the measure of their iniquity , and left

them to perish in their sins , whilst the confession of

his name was salvation to the soul . 6. If thou shalt

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt be

lieve in thine heart that God hath raised him from the

dead , thou shalt be saved - for with the heart man be.

lievethunto righteousness, and with themouth confession

is made unto salvation for the Scripture saith “ whoso

ever believeth on him shall not be ashamed."—Rom .

2. , 9.11.

Before the nameof Christian was known, there were

those who " called upon the name of the Lord Jesus,'

confessing Him openly to be their confidence, their sal

vation , their consolation, their Lord and their God ; but

it is possible and very common to confess sin in a loose

and general way without confessing Christ . To confess

sin , without being able to confess Christ unto salvation ,
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will be the portion of the lost for ever. But now to con ,

fess sin , and to confess Christ is salvation , and such

confession begun in time is carried on throughout eternity .

“ Thou art worthy - for thou wast slain, and hast re.

deemed us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred

and tongue , and people and nation, and hast made us

kings and priestsunto God ."

The momentous question is, not whether you do or do

not confess sin to a Priest, but whether you confess

Christ before men . It is on this point that the alterna.

tive is suspended - whether Christ be your confessor
whether He at this time confesses or denies you before

God . Whosoever shall confess me before men, him

will I confess before my Father ; but whosoever shall

deny me before men , him will I also deny before my

Father which is in heaven .” It is not possible to con

ceive a system more calculated to neutralize so solemn

a statement, and to deprive it of all power on the con ,

science, than that of confession to a Priest and absolution

by a Priest. Those who do so are really denying Christ

before men, and He is denying them before his Father

in heaven .

If this be so, it will be well to seek to ascertain in

some measure the blessedness involved in the confession

of Christ . It mayin general be said to be the acknow.

ledgement of Him in all that he is denied to be, whether

by Jews or Greeks or nominal Christians ; in other words

itis the present acknowledgement of all his worth now,

which will be publickly and visibly manifested in the

day of his appearing in glory.

His claim to be equal with the Father was denied as

ablasphemous assumption - the ground -work of confes.

sion is his essential Godhead. Nathaniel confessed him ,

in that which the nation of Israel denied him .

thou art the Son of God - thouart the King of Israel.”

Unbelieving Thomas made a noble confession to the glory

of his name sucha confession as necessarily involved

salvation . He had the desired evidence of his own senses,

that the same Jesus which had been crucified, had risen

from the dead. But no evidence of his senses could lead

to the confession he made, that was by the revelation

“ Rabbi,

a
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of the Holy Ghost to his soul . " Reach bither thy finger

and behold my hands, and reach hither thy hand and

thrust it into my side ,andbe not faithless, but believing ;

and Thomas answered and said unto him , my Lord and

my God .” Oh ! the blessedness of confessing to the

precious blood , and finished work of Immanuel. The

blind man, whose eyes were opened at the Pool of Siloam ,

confessed Jesus as the Prophet, and was cast out of the

Synagogue for his confession, but only to deepen that

confession . Jesus heard that they had cast him out, and

when he had found him , he said unto him, “ dost thou

believe on the Son of God ? " He answered and said ,

“ who is he Lord that I might believe on him ?" Then

Jesus said unto him, “ thou hast both seen him, and it is

he that talketh with thee.” And he said, “ Lord I be

lieve, and he worshipped him .”

The controversy between the Apostles and the religious

authorities , turned on the name of Jesus." The Apos

tles asserted salvation to be in that name, and in that

name only , and the authorities forbad them to preach in

that name, But the authority of God weighed more

with them than human authority " and daily in the

temple, and in every house, they ceased not to teach and

preach Jesus Christ.” God bythe ordinance of preach

ing, asserts the claims of his Son Jesus Christ in the

world , and men by a fictitious priesthood deny and nul

lify. those claims .

Now it has come to pass that there is a traditionary

confession of Christ, sound in the assertion of his per

sonal glory, and the facts of the Incarnation , Cross,

Resurrection, and Ascension ; but not associating with

these facts the truth , or in other words the great doctrines

of grace ; so that it is very possible to make an orthodox

confession, without at all “ with the heart believing unto

righteousness , or with the mouth making confession unto

salvation.” This may aptly describe the actual con

dition of the nominal Church = " possessing a form of

sound words ;" but possessing only the form , and denying

the power of Godliness . Now it is in the face of this

great existing and influential body that confession of

Christ is to be made ; and such confession is pot less

:

9
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difficult in our days, than it was in the daysof the Apos

tles in the face of the religious authorities . The Apostles

had to assert in the face of the existence of a religious

system , originally instituted by God himselfthat that

system was but a shadow of the reality which they

possessed in the person and work of Jesus Christ,

the Son of the living God , and in the possession of

the Spirit of the living God. This is fully brought out

in our Lord's own discourses , in John iv . , V. ,

where we find him setting aside one shadow after

another, by proclaiming himself the reality ; and very

pointedly in the Epistle to the Hebrews. Jesus Christ

is “ the Apostle and High Priest of our confession .” He

is to us all , and more than all , that Moses and Aaron

were to Israel . Did Solomon build God a house ? God

has still a house . " whose house, says the Apostle, are

we, if we hold fast the confidence, and rejoicing of her

hope, firm unto the end." The glory of Jehovah entering

the tabernacle or temple, is but a shadow of a blessed

reality, unto which we confess. It may be a poor mean

thing in the eyes of men , but we hold fast this confession .

“ Where twoor three are gathered together in my name ,

there am I in the midst of them ;" and thus we know a

greater present glory , than Solomon in all his glory. We

are “ built together for a habitation of God through the

Spirit.”

God of old instituted holy places, holy things , and

holy days ; but being in possession of reality , we re

gard such things as “ a shadow of things to come, but

the body is of Christ.” Our confession of Christ is that

He is sanctification - holiness to the Lord for us, and

the alone fountain of holiness to us. It is hard to get

rid of our traditionary religion with respect to consecrated

persons, places and things, by the confession of Christ as

the only reality, so as not to turn back to the shadow,

“ weak and beggarly elements,” as the Apostle speaks

of them ; to which one man is as ready to be in bondage,

as another is to lead him into it . All that man expects

to get, either by his own efforts, or by the aid of another ;

thebeliever confesses to have already found in Christ,

and in Him alone. Is it righteousness ? Confession of
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Christ is unto Him as the Lord our righteousness"

“the righteousness of God unto all, and upon all that

believe, without any
difference.” “ He is of God, made

unto us righteousness.” Now this confession is the de.

nial of self, with respect to legal or inherent righteousness,

as in any way justifying before God . Wemay honestly

confess sin, we may honestly struggle with it — without

“ believing in the heart unto righteousness, or with the

mouth making confession unto salvation . ” So also we

may abjure priestcraft, and protest against error ; but

this is only negative - confession unto Christ before men

is unto him as “ the truth ”-and the Confessor is more

than a Protester, and at the same time the best Protester ;

because he confesses to have found in Christ - righteous

ness, strength , and holiness ; and all these in perfection.

Herein is one important distinction between faith and

experience . Faith lays hold on perfection , because

God can only present perfection to our acceptance ;

“ there is none perfect but the Lord ; " so that the Con
fessor

says “ in the Lord I have rigbteousness, in the

Lord I have strength ; " perfect righteousness, perfect

strength, orthe Lord is dishonoured. - Our experience

is necessarily connected with our imperfection , and

this is more especially the case when we see how little

we are practically like, that which God in his grace has

made us to be in Christ. . But our experience does not

alter God's truth , or invalidate our confession .

But if every believer is by the Lord's grace put in

the position of a Confessor of Christbefore men--Christ

himself occupies the present place of a Confessor in hea

“ Whosoever shall confess me before men, him

will I confess also before my Father." What then is

Christ's Confession ? If his resurrection, and sitting at

the right hand of the Majesty in the beavens, is God's

attestation to the perfection of the work , he finished on

the Cross ; and the Holy Ghost is sent down from heaven

to attest the same truth in public preaching,and to those

whom he himself has quickened. Thosewhom Christ

confesses in heaven , he confesses as
his own ; "

not ashamed to call them brethren ." “Behold, I and

the children which God has given me.” He cannot dis

ven.

" he is

9
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parage the travail of his own soul , and he confesses them

as perfected for ever, through his one offering of himself.

“ Their righteousness is ofme,” saith the Lord . Set the

highest human honour ; yea, set all gifts and graces com

municated by Christ himself to the members of his body,

and they become (blessed as they are in themselves,)

comparatively insignificant, when the thought is realized

of being nowowned by Christ in heaven . Now the sys

tem of priestly confession and absolution , however mo

dified, effectually obscures this aspect of divine truth

namely , Christ as the Confessor of his people in heaven .

It was in the prospect of the decline of godliness , '80

that the present outward advantages which result from

Christ coming into the world, would gladly be seized on ;

apart from owning Christ himself, that the Apostle in

writing to Timothy, speaks of a “ good confession .” Many

followed Christ during his ministry , for any passing

mercy which flowed from his liberal grace, who did

not value Christ himself at all . Of ten lepers who were

cleansed, one alone returned to give glory to God in the

confession of Christ . In the days of Paul, many “ sup

posed that gain was godliness ; " they were glad to get

the outward advantages which might flow from Chris

tian beneficence - but shrunk fromtaking up the Cross,

in the Confession of Christ. - A slave of a believing

master might be led to acknowledge Christ with his

lips, without believing him in his heart, in the hope of

getting free from the yoke There are outward palpable

effects flowing from the traditional acknowledgementof

Christ - and these men value butthey look not to Him

from whom these blessings flow - He who is blessed

yea,; " blessings” for evermore.- Ps. xxi., 6., marg. It

is the old heathen principle with a Christian name

they worship and serve the creature more than the

Creator who is blessed for ever. - Amén ". Christianity

without Christ, " the form apart from the power of godli.

ness," is the humbling spectacle all around us . Paul

saw thig'at the outset, and thus addresses Timothy

"fight the good fight of faith , lay 'hold'on eternal life,

whereunto thou art also called , and hast confessed a

good confession before many witnesses . I give thee
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charge in the sight of God, who quickeneth all things ,

and before Christ Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate wit

nessed a good confession — that thou keep this command

ment unrebukeable, until the appearing of our Lord Jesus

Christ.” “ The good fight of faith , ” and “ the good

confession,” necessarily go together - and they form the

substance of that commandment, which the Apostle so

solemnly warns Timothy to keep without spot and unre

bukeable. There would at all times be need of the good

fight and good confession, till the appearing of Jesus

Christ. From the very outset there was danger of

Christians acquiescing in the establishment of Chris

tianity as a fact, instead of exercising personal faith in

Christ. There would always be the conflict between

the assertion ofthe gloryof Christ, and the glory of the

world - although the humanizing principles of the Gos

pel may have been used by men to help on that glory.

The onlypreservative against the world, even under a

christian name,isfighting the good fight of faith - setting

the realities which faith sees in Christ, against all the

glory of the world , which passeth away. It is by the

good fight of faith alone that eternal life is grasped as a

presentreality. It is a reality to be laid hold upon in

the hour of persecution, butno less so at a season of

religious ease. It is eternal life, to which God calls, in

dependent of all circumstances here ; so that to lose life

in this world, is to keep it unto eternal life. And the

good confession is, that life and righteousness are present,

not future blessings, which the heart has found in Christ.

It is to this Confession that Christians are permanently

called , inthe face of the growing glory ofthe christianized

world . Here is the present part of the good Confession

still the Confessorof Christ stands on vantage ground .

He “ lays hold on eternal life.” He has his treasure in

heaven ; and the heaviest human calamity cannot take

his treasure from him . It must be by the Spirit of wis

dom and revelation alone, that the knowledge of Christ

can lead to the good confession. It must be the same

Spirit whoalone can show the things which are freely

given us of God. The Confessor of Christ takes a truly

noble and blessed place, in the midst of circumstances
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which seem to mock his claim. So it was with Jesus

he witnessed before Pontius Pilate, the good confession

to his own kingship, when he was to all appearance a

helpless prisoner in the power of the Roman Governor,

and deserted by his followers. No circumstancesaffect

truth . Jesus bore witness to the truth ; and we also

in our confession of Him. We
may

be as unlike Saints ,

righteous Persons, Kings and Priests — as Jesus was

unlike a King, in chains before Pilate ; but we confess

unto Him, and what we are by his grace, and have in

Him. The appearing of Jesus in the glory of his king

dom, will not make him to be greater or higher than he

was before Pilate ; and the manifestation of the sons of

God, will not make them more the sons of God, than

they are now confessed to be by Jesus in hearen before

hisFather, and have the joy of being now by the Spirit

of adoption , “crying, Abba- Father.” “ Beloved, now
are we the sons of God .”

The confession of Christ necessarily involves denial

of self and taking up the Cross ; but denial of self is as

sociated with “ being filled with all joy and peace in be

lieving.” The confessor of Christ before men is, in the

scriptural sense, the only legitimate Christian. Being

“ found in Christ,” he finds every thing in Christ, now

to enjoy by the Holy Ghost showing to him all the things

which arefreely given him of God. If he departs it is

to be with Christ , who is every thing unto him now and

for ever ; and he loves the appearing of Christ, because

then Christ shall be universally acknowledged, and all

the redeemed shall live on Him, and delight in Him,

without any conflict, and without any Cross.

“ By him, therefore, let us offer the sacrifice of praise

to God continually, that is the fruit of our lips, confessing

to his name.”

PRICE ONE PENNY.
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